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Honors Thesis Abstract
By: Sarah Bartley

For my Honors Thesis, Paul Thomson and I created an acting showcase that interweaved scenes,
songs, and monologues. This showcase, called "Type A Talent," was a culmination of everything
we have learned throughout our college journey as BFA majors. We crafted a script during the
first semester, researching many musicals and plays. We focused on obtaining scenes from the
variety of acting styles we have leamed about including contemporary, Chekhov, Shakespeare,
Moliere, and Musical Theatre. As the second semester began, we started rehearsing each of the
pieces of our show, directing each other along the way. Our faculty advisors watched various
rehearsals and gave us notes so that we could improve our work. Our 45-minute performance
took place on Thursday, April 30tr, in the Hmold Dixon Directing Studio of the Drama Building.
We started off the show with a Commedia skit, then scenes, each of us did a monologue, I sang a
solo, we sang a duet, and ended the show with dialogue from the musical, Pippin. Professors,
family members, friends, and classmates attended our showcase. This performance was a
nostalgic, poignant, and wonderful way to end our four years as actors atthe U of A.
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Type A Tatren* An Honors Showcase

(Lights up" Eare stage, for a msrxent. And theA SARAH, as Cornmedia
dell'Arte's ISABgttA Wilnrcs onto the st*ge.)

[In order to rernain true to the standards of Cornmedia dell'Arte, w'e will provide a
rough outline of this introductory scElre: where it needs to go; potentialiokes; etc. We
will n<rt, however, provide a fuIly reaTtzedscript, as the $uccess of the {orm depends on
irnprovisation and the matrleability o{ the text.J

$SABELLA greets tlw sudie*ce, perhfi?s rnaking s csnwrent an wlutt * l*wely day
it is. PAUL, ss LELtr0, calls far hw offst*ge. As fuer rutts o?t tn greet her, he *ips
*ndfalls-wagbe $ sffi$ersault? waybe a rexufllpositianT
Tlwy scramble to tkeir feet, gtggliwg. Tkey engage with the eudiuce sbsut t*,e
sltozn tlwy are obaut to see. Afu, all, they fire ofl a date to see "Prul and Ssrah's
Shnnrc&w." LELI3 rnakes s {rn*stlikely ureducated) quotntiorufrom Shnkespeare
flbffit all tlw warldbeiflg a stage, w so*wthixg. Perlwys * frw words get cowfwxd.
AfrEr wme quirk yrapssions af loae, ISABELI-A exits offstage. Pining afrer hsr,
I-EAA tums wpst*ge. B$ore he sits d*ztm, tlwugh he fuas mnrplwd. PAUL is
nant PKIAR and lmks aat st the audience, his mi*or.)

Angels in Arxerfua
Act I, Scene 7

Aaweklnter. Mlutual drearn scene. Prifir is *t af*ntastic m*keup t*ble, kaaing a dr*stn, ayy@wg
the face. Ilarper is haaing a yill-induced hsit*cin*tiott. She has tlrese from time to tirne. Far wme
{e$*t , Prior lws apyeared i* this one. Or Hsrper hns appeared iyz Prior's drewn" l{s
brurildering.
PRIOR: {Alnne, yuttirug on wakeup, then examining the results in tke miwor, to tl,e eadiente}:
"Yxrtready for my closeup Mr" DeMille." One wants to rnove through life with elegance
and grace, blossorning infrequently but with exquisite taste, and pe#ect tirning, like a
rare bloom, azebraorchid... One wants... But one so seldom gets what onewants, does
one? Ido" one does not. One gets fucked" Over. One.". dies at thirty, robbed of... decades
of majesfy. Fuck this shit. Fuck this shit.

$le almast rntmbbs, ke ywtts himxtf togethcr; lw studies bis lwndizttork in the mirrar)
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X lock like a corpse. A corpsette. Oh my queen; you know y*u've hit rock bottorn when
even drag is drag.

(SARAH as HARPER aypears)
HARPER: Are you.".Who are you?
PRIOR: lAlho are you?
HARPER: Wtrat are ysu doing io *y hallucination?
PRIOR: I'rn not in your hallucination. You're in my dream.
F{ARFER: You're wearing ntakeup.
PRICR: So are you.
HARPER: But you're a man.
PRIOR: {Feigning ilisrxny, skock, he mimes slas*tirughis tkra*tuithhislipsticknwd dies,

fnbulously tragic. Then): The hands and feet grve it away.
HARPER: There rnust be sonne mistake here" I don't recognize you" Youi-re nert...Are
you my.".some sort of ia:ragi*ary friend?
FRICIR: No" ,Arert't you too old to have imaginary friends?
HARPER: I have emotional problerrs. I took too marry pills. VVhy are you wearing
makeup?
PRIOk I was in the prCIcess of applying the face, trying to make rnysel{ feel better- I
swiped tlre nernr fall colors at the Clinique ccunter at Macy's. {Skauringlrer)
HARPER: Yeiu stole these?
PRIOR: I was out of cash; it was an er*otionatr emergency!
HARFER: ]oe will be so anpy.I prornised him" No more pills.
PRIOR: These pills you k*p alluding to?
HARPER: Vaifurn- I take Valiurn. Lcts o{Valiurn-
PRIOR: And you're dancing as fast as yCIu ca&
HARPER: I'mnot addicted.I don'tbelieve inaddiction, and I never... well, trflffirer dri$k.
And X yrsoer take drugs.
PRIOR: WelX" srnell3roa, Nanry Drew-
FIARPER: Except Valiurn"
PRIOR: Except Va1ium; in wee fistfuls"
H,{RPER: It's terrible. Morrnqrns are rrot supposed to be addicted to anything. I'rn a
Morrnon-
PRIOR: I'm a homosexual.
HARPER: Oh! In my church we don't believe in h<xnosexuals.
PRIOR: In my chr.rrch we don't betrieve in Mornrons"
HARPER: Yfhat church do,.. oh! {she taughs} I get it" I don't understard this. If I didn't
ever see you before and I don't think tr did then I don't think you should be here, in this
hallucination because in my experience the rnind, which is where hallucinatiofis corne
frocl shouldn't k able to n'rake up anything ttrat wasrt't there to start witlu that didn't
enter frorn experience, frorn the real world. lmagination carr't create anythfurg f,ie$r, c;rrr
it? trt ontry recycles bits and pieces frorn the world and reassernbles them into visions...
Arn I making sense right now?
PRIOR: Given the circrmstances, yes.
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HARPER:5o when we think we've escaped the unbearable ordinariness and, wel1,
untruthfulness of our lives, its really only the same old ordinariness arrd falseness

ints the appearance of novelty and truth. Nothing unknown is knowable.
Don't ycu thimk it's depressing?
PRIOR: The limitation of the irnagimation?
F{ARPER: Yes"
PRIOR: It's something yorl learn after your seccnd theme paxty: Ifs AII Been Done
Be{ore.
HARFER: Theworld. Firdte" Terribly, temibly... Weltr"." This is the most depressing
hallucinatinn I'r'e had.
PRIOR: ApoXogies. I do try to be amusing.
F{ARPER: Oh well, dodt apologize,f*Ir,"-- { can't expect sofileorie who's really sick to
entertain rne"
PRIOR: Hclar on earftr did y*u kn*w"..
HARPER: Oh that happens" This is the ver3r threshold of revelation sometimes" You can
see tlrings... how sick you are. Do you see anything about me?
PRIOR: Yes.
HARPER: What?
P&[OR: You are arnazingly unhappy.
HARPER: Oh big deatr" You meet a Vaiium addict and yau figure out she's unhappy"
That dnesrt't count. Of ccurse I... Something else" $ornething surprising.
PBTOR: Sonaething surprising.
HARPER: Yes.
PRIOR: Yor.u hssbands a hormo,
{P*use\
HARPER: OIU ridicrrl*lurs" {Pawse, ti*nuery tluie@ Really?
P&trOR: {Slwags} Threshold o{ revelafion.
HARPER: We1[ I don't like yoxr revelations. I don'=t think you intuit well at all" ]*e's a
very nornal rnatL he. ". Oh Gsd" Oh God- He. .. Do homos take, like, Iots o{ long walks?
PRtCIR: Yes. We do. In stretch pants with lavender coifs. I just looked at y*u, arrd there
firas...
HARPER: A sort of blue streak of recogniticrn"
PKIOR: Yes.
HARPER: Like you knew rne incredibly well.
PRIOR: Yes"
H,{RPER: Yes. I have to go norA/, get back, something just".. fell apart. Oh God,I feel so
sad...
PRIOR: tr"." I'rn ssrryr. I usually say,"Fu&, the truth," but rnosttry, the truth fucks yol.l.
HARPER: I see s*mething else about you.,"
PRIOR: Oh?
HARFER: Dop inside you, there's a part of you, the most inner part, entirely free of
disease. l can see that.
PKIBR: Is that.." That isrt't tme.
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F{ARPER: Threshcld of revetration- Home.."
{She wmishes.}
PRIOR: People conre and go so quickiy here... {To kimsetf in tlw rnirror} I don't think
there's any unin{ected part of rne" My heart is pumping potrluted blood" I feei dirty.

{PAUI s$mds up to exit es SARAFi enters, surprired andlsae*strickea. The le*d-fur to "#ey*nd
MyWildest Drea?ffs" begiNs to ylog *s PAUL exits. SARAH wddresws tke sa ience, vrsn, {ts
ARrEr.)

"Beyond fuIy Wiidest Drearns"
Tke Littte Merwnid

Ariel:
Ohf lust look!
It's like I'm in a storybook!
Oh! Xt's btriss!
I drearned that itwould k
Sornewhat-
But not
Like this!

Look over there!
Oh my god!
H*w very odd!
And what might they be?
Something spleradid, ntaybe!

Look over here!
Could you bust?
Isn*t it just
Bedazzbng dazrrg
Utterly amazing!
Gazing'rcund, it's like, to die!
|ast seeing it feels so good
Iod screarn if X only could!

I'd hoped and wished
And wanted so to be here
Wished and prayed
And plarlned it to a *tu
Prayed and wow!
]ust look - it's really rrre here!
Walking around, strange as it seerns
Sornewhere kyond rny wildest dreams!



Look - it's hirn!
SO handsorne and refined and slim
Sweet, sincere
Magnificent frorn head to tre
And oh...

tr'd h*ped and wished
My life would feel enchanted!
Wished and prayed
The fates would hear my plea
Prayed and wow!
I\dY prayers are flrore than granted!
Look at it all, hall after haXl
Perfect as you could please here!
Marvels galore, and even fiiore
Gee, did I nnerrtion ohe's* here?
Aixd i{ - who knows? - all of it goes
Past even these exf,remes
ftast look at me and you wiltr see
Sorneoae beyond her wildest drearns

{Afrer tkc s*ng e*ds, PAt".lL as ASTRCV rust!*s backst*ge . SARdi{ as S1ltfyl. is start{ed.}

Uncle V&aya
Act II

SCruy* {Goes ta tlw otks d*or and calts} Mikhaii Lv6vich? Are you asleep? Can you
co$re here a rnornenf please?
ASfg.OV: {Off} $:crsta rninute! {Pnuse; lre corxes in; *w fuss an ltk cest axd tie) I,1lhat can I do
{or ycu?
S0mya: Look" Go ahead artd drink, i{ tha/s what you waat. Only please, lb*gof you,
dorltlet Uncle Y&nya get drunk. I(s very bad for hirn.
ASfqOV: Cood" lr{e wort't drink anrymore"
{F*ux"} r

I'rn gcing horne norAr. The die is cast. By the time I get hitched op, itrll be light.
SOnfyA: It's stitl raining. l,Vait till rnorning.
ASTXOV: Ns, the storrtrr's over; this is just the rail end of it. I'rn ga:llrrg.And please dorr't
ever ask rne to come see yfirr father again- I tell him he has g*:ut, he wants to call it
rheurnatisrn. I tell him to lie dowrr, he sits up. Today he urould1t't even speak to me.
SOfrlyA: It's just that he's spoiled. {Apens ttw sideboardJ Would you like sonnething to
eai]"
ASfgOV: X woutrd, yes. Please.
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*htry* I love eating in the middte of the night. I think threrds sornething here in the
sideboard. He used to be \rery fllccessful with womerL they tell me. All that adnriration
spoiled him. Here, have $oflle cheese.
€ksy bath stnnd at tlrc sidebaard *nd eat)
gSfg.OV: I haven't eaten anyfhing all day, all I did was drink. Your fatleefs a hard
marr {Takesbottle af aodkafr*m sideboard} You nnind? Qriruks * glass af wadka} We're all
altrne here; $re can be honest with each other" You kncrw, I couldn"t suryive a single
raorrth in &is house; I'd su-ffocate. Ali your father can think about is his gout and his
books; your Uncle \Iinya's constantly depressed; then there's your grandmother, and of
course your steprnother-
SOruYA: What about my steprnother?
ASTR.OV: Weli...well, the way 1 see it, we human beings are rneant to iead har:nonious
lives. Our bodies, our minds, our souls, even our clothes-they're all rneant to be i{I
harrncny" Now, she's beautiful, no denying that, but.."all she does is eat, sleep go for
lcng walks, charm everybody she nneets-and that's it. She has nothing to do; other
people do her work for her" Aren't I right? She's bored. And a botittg life can't be an
honest one.
(Pause.)
Well, maybe I'nn being too hard on her. I dcn'-t like my life either. Neitker does yor.rr
Uncle V&nya. I{e're getting to be a couple of old fartrrs, the two of us.
SOUYA: You really don't like trife?
ASfqCV: I do, I love iife-in general. But sorretinnes I cart't stand it. But I don t expect
anything for myself anymore. I dorr't like people. I donit love anybody. Haven't for a
long tirne.
SOnCYg,: You don't love anybody?
ASfX.OV: I don't love anybody. Oh, I have a warm feeling for your nanny-she
readnds nne of my own"
tStarts to paur another drink)
S6ruy* $tops lrirm) No, please, don't drink an)ffnore.
Asreov:l,tfhy not?
Sonfyg: It's so wrofig for you! You're a sensitive persorL ynu have a kind voice, and
more than that, you're .". yor.l"re a beautiful hurnanb*i*& firore tha* anybody I knornr.
lAlhy do you want to waste yCIur tirne drinkiag? Dorr't do it, please" You always talk
about how people don't create, they just destroy what God has given them. Then why
are yon destroying yourself? 1{hy? You mustrt't, you iust mustn't, please!
AStgOV: tHalds out lds hawd to ksr) Ntright I woa t drink a$ymore.
S6ruYa: Pronnise me?
ASrgOv: I pronnise.
SOIrIyg: (Tai€eshishsrcdeager$) OtL thank you!
ASfXOV: Ba$tal I've sobered op"You see? I'm cornpletely sober, and fll stay this way
for the rest of rny life. $-ooks at his uratch)
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SONYA: Teltr rne sornething, Mikhail Lvfvich ... Suppose I had a friend or a younger
sister, and you found out that she ".- well,let's say she loved you- How woutrd you
react?
ASfmOV: {shurgs} l don'tkow. l probably wouldry't.I guess I'dW to explain to her I
contrdn't lave her" {Be*t} Wetrl, lf I'm going horrre" I'd better get going, otherr*rise we'llbe
here tiltr moming. G*od *ight, sweetheart. {Pafs br sh*ulder} tr'1l. go out this way,
ttrough the living rrcm, otherwise your Unctre YAnya will want rne t* dance. {tertes}
S6fqyp,: He didn't say anything... I stitrl danl-t know rnrhat he thinks or {eels about me,
then why arn I so happy? I told hirn he was sensifive, that he had a gentle voice"-. I
hopu that was a proper thing to say.". When I said that about having a younger sistcr,
he didrft understand. O$ why aren't I beastifirl? It's awful, just awful being so ptrairl
arrd I am, I'rf,i a#y,I knor*r I am, I knornr I am! l,ast Sunday cornfulg aut of churctu I
heard twc wornen talking abca.rt rrre, and one of thern said, "She's such a good girl, such
a sweet disposition; it's too bad shds so plain." Plain"".

{FAUi. as VAI-ERE enters and tries t* get MARIANE'S stt€ntian. SARAIi'yirkt up *r* fon
awd twwrs eroundrs frriAfilAhiE to address VALERE.)

Tartuffe
Act Ii Scene iv

VALERE:
&{adasn, I've }ust receive*i sorrte lsrondrous news
Regarding which I"d trike to hear your views.
MARIA}{E:
Uihatrtews?
YALERE:
You're marrying Tartuffe.
MARTANE:

I {ind
That Father does have such a match irr mind.
VALERE:
Yn*r father, Madarn.."
IvfARIANE:

...hasiust this rainr:te said
That it's Tartuffe he wishes ane tcr wed"
VALERE:
Can he be serious?
MARIANE:

Olu indeed he can;
He's cX.eartry set his heart upon the pla*
VALERE:
And what position do you propose to take,
Madam?
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MARIANE:
Why-I dor/t know.
VALERE:

For heaven's sake-
You don't know?
MARIANE:
No.
VAI"ERE:
WelL WeIl!
MARIANE:

Advise rne, do.
VALERE:
Marry the man- That's rny advice to you.
MARIANE:
That's your advice?
VALERE:
Yes.
MARIANE:
Truly?
VALERE:

Ohabsolutely.
You couldn't choose rilore wisely, more astutely.
MARIANE:
Thanks for this counse| I'Il follor,n it, of ccurse.
VALERE:
Do, do; I'rn sure'twill cost you no remorse.
MARIANE:
To grve it didn't cause your heart to break.
VAT"ERE:
tr gave it, Madam, only for ycur sake.
MARIANE:
And it's for your sake that I take it, Sir.
VALERE:
So! I am nothing to you, and it was flat
Deception when you...
MARIANE:

Please, enough of that.
Youlve told rne plainly that I should agree
To wed the man my fathey's chosen for me,
And since you've deigned to counsel me s wisely,
I pramise, Sir, to do as you advise me.
YAL.ERE:
Ah, no, 'twas not by me that you were swayed.
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No, ycur decisionwas already made;
Though nsrAF, to save appearalues, yolt protest
That you're betraying rne at my behest.
MARIANE:
]ust as )rou say.
vAtsxg:

Quite so" And I now see
That you were flever truly in love with rne.
MARTA}TIE:
Alas, youlre free t* think sc if ycu choose.
VA{..EKE:
X ch*ese to think so, and here's a bit o{news:
You've spurned ney hand, but I know where tc turn
For kinder treatrnent, as ycrl shaltr quickXy learn.
MARIAh}E:
['m stlre you do. Your atrble qualities
Inspire affection.."
V"4LERE:

Forget rny ql.ralifies, please.
Thuy dnn't inspire you overrnuch I find"
But there's another lady I have in rrdftd
llfhc$e sweet and generous nature will not sco{rl
To cor:npensate rrre {or the loss I've borne"
MARTANE:
I'ne no great loss, and I'rn sure that you'll transfer
Ysur heart rylite painlessly frcrn nne to her"
VALERE:
I'11 do nry best to take it in rny stride"
The pain tr feetr at being cast aside
Time and forge$utrness may put an errd to.
Or i{ I carft forget, I shall pretend to.
No seLf-respecting person is expected
To g* on loving once he's been rejected.
&{ARTANE:
N{rw, t}ra/s a fina high-rninded sentirnent.
VALERE:
()ne t<r which any sane r-nan rnrould assent.
Would you prefer it if I pi*ed away
Inhopeless passion till *y dying day?
Ar$ I to yield you to arwal's afins
And not console mysetrf with other charrns?
MARTANE:
Go tlren: cons*tre y*urself; don t hesitate"
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I wish you to; indeed, I cannot wait.
VATERE:
Yau wish me to?
MARIANE:

Yes.
VALERE:

That's the final straw.
Madam, farewell. Your wish shall be my law.
(He st*rts to lemte, then returns)
MARIANE:
Splendid.
YALERE:
{bmhryback again)

This breach, rememkr, is of your making;
It's you who've driven rne to the step I'm taking.
MARIANE:
Of course.
VAT.^ERE:
{Cowingbark again)
Remember, too, thatl arnmerely
Following your example.
MARIANE:

I see that clearly.
VAI.ERE:
Enough. I'll go and do your bidding then-
MARIANE:
Good.
VALERE:
(bmtugback agairu)

You shall never see my face again.
MARIANE:
Excellent-
VAT,ERE:
(walking to the door then turning *hsut)

Yes?
MARIANE:

What?
YAIJRE:

What's that? What did you say?
MARIANE:
Nothing. You're dreaming.
VALERE:

Ah. WeIl, I'm on rny way.
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Farewell, Med&rre" {fie mooes skwlg frzpffy}
MARTANE:
Farewell.

{SARAH rwns aff. pA{Jt ercters far lds manolngue. Perhaps Sarfllrbuwps into hirn, syuwiwg
his marwntbefare.)

The Curious Inciderut of the Dog i*t tke Night-Tiwe
Mark Haddon

Adapted by Simon Stephens

Christopher: To be a good astronaut you have to be intelligent and frn intelligent" You
also have to urrd,erstand how machines work and I'm good at understanding haw
rnachines work. You also have to be sorneone who wnuld like buirg on their own in a
tiny spacecraft thousands and thousands of miles away frorn the surface of the earth
and. not pantc or get clauskophobia or hornesick or insane. And I really like little spaces
so trong as there is no <rne else in there withme" So I nrould havE to be an astronaut on
my owlt or have my or,vrr part of the spacecraft that no one else,rarould come into. dnd
also there are no yellow things or broum things in a spacecraft so that would be OK
too" And I wauld have to talk to other people from Mission Controtr, but we would do
that through a radio link-up and a TV rnonitor so it wouldn t be like real people who
are strangers but it would be like play acomputer garne. Which I like. Alsa I wouldn't
be homesick at all because I'd bE surrounded by lob o{ things I like, which are machines
and cornputers and outer space- And I would be able to look out of a little window in
the spacecraft and know that there was no one etrse near {ne {or thousands and
thousands of-what? And I r,voult{ Iike it i{ I could take Toby rny rat with me into space,
and that mightbe allowed because they sometimes do take animals into space for

ts, so if I cou-td think of a good experiment you could do with a rat that didn't
hurt the rat I cou3d rxuke thern let rne take Toby. But i{ they didn't let me I would stitrl
go because it would be a Dreann Come True.

(SAR 4H et*ers es ISABELI-A. She is sfuarslzd *trdzowits for her hrotfuer, CI-AI-IDIO, tn enter
the "aisiting roowt" af the lnc*l yriwn. PAUL, as CLAUDIO, sees kcr cndbegins the scene.)

Measure far Mes.sure
Act III, Scene L

CLAUDIO
Now, sister, what's the connfort?

ISABELLA
why,
As all cornforts are: mcst good, most good indeed.
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Lord kg"lo, having affairs to heaven,
Intends you for his swift ambassador,
To-rnorr<rwyou seton

CLATIDIO
Is there no remedy?

ISABELLA
There is a devilish merclr in the judge,
If you'll implore it, that will free ynur 1i6e,
Butfetter you till death.

CLAUDIO
But inwhat nature?

ISABELLA
O,I dofear thee, Claudio, and I {uake,
Lest thou a feverous kfe shouldst errtertain,
And six or sevenwinters more respect
Than a perpetual honour, Darest thou die?

CLAUDIO
Think you I can a resolutionfekh
Fromflowery tenderness? If I mustdie,
I will encounter darkness as a bride,
And hug it in mine arrrls.

ISABELLA
Thou art too noble to concerye a life
In base appliances" This outward-sainted deputy,
Whose settled visage and delikrate word
Nips youth i'th'head and follies doth enew
As falcon doth a fowl, is yet a devil.

CLAUDIO
The prenzie Angelo!

ISABELLA
If I would yield him my virginity,
Thou mightst be freed!

CLAUDIO
O heavens, it cannot be"
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ISABELLA
Yes, he would give't thee, from this rank offence,
So to offend him still" This night's the time
Thatl should dowhat I abhor toname,
Or else thou diest to-morrow-
CLAUDIO
Thou shalt not do't"

ISABELLA
0, were itbut my life,
I'ld throw it down for your delivera*ce
As frankly as a pin.

CLAUDIO
fhanks, dear Isabel.

ISABELLA
Be ready, Claudio, for your death tornorrow.

CLAUDIO
Yes. Has he affections in him,
That thlrs can make him bite the law by th* nose,
When he would force it? Sure it isno sirU
Or of the deadly seven it is the least.

ISABELLA
l4lhich is the least?

CLAUDIO
If itwere danrnable, he being rc wise,
l4lhy would he for the momentary trick
Be perdurably fin'd? O Isakl!

ISABELI-A
What saysmy brother?

CLAUDIO
Deathisafearful thing.
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ISABELLA
And shamed life a hateful.

CLAUDIO
Ay, but to die, and go we know **t where;
To lie in cold obstruction, and to rofi
This sensible warrn rnotion to bec*rne
A krreaded clod; and the delighted spirit
To bathe in fiery floods, or to reside
In thritrtirg regicn of thick-ribbed ice;
The weariest arLd rnost loathed wortrdly life
That aga ache, penury, and irnprisonrnent
Can tray on nature is a paradise
To what we fear of death.

ISABELLA
Alas, alas!

CLAUDXO
Sr*reet sister, tret rrre live.
14/hat sin you do tc salre a br*ther's life,
Nature dispenses with the deed so far,
That it becornes a virtue.

ISABELLA
O you beast!
O {ait}dess coward! O dis}roqest wretch!
Wilt thcu be made a rrl€rn out of my vice?
trs*t not a kind of incest, to take li{e
Frorn thine owr: sister*s shanne? l4lhat should I thir&?
Fleaven shield rny mother play'd my father fair!
For such a warped slip of wilderness
Ne*er issued frorn his blood" Take rny defiance!
Dle, perish! &{ight but my bending dorrrn
Reprieve thee from thy frtu, it sheiuld proceed:
I*trlpray a thousand prayers for thy deattU
N* word to save thee.
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ffSABEtLA exits in s{ury sndutith deSanre.}

CLAUDIO
Isabella!

{C{AUDtrO, realizing he kas f*iled, strwggles ta exit" SARAf{ €ttters, na*, *s MARyA}INE.
She addresres hzr boyfrie*d, D ANIEL.)

{erernin}z 7:5
Paul Michael Thornson

hdARYANNE: "Br..:Irieve it!" You betieue it? Not good enough. That's not gaod enou.gh for
rne, Daniel! tYe're not nineteen anyrrrore, okay? This is your life we're talking about
yonr entire fucking li{e, and you're not going to throw it away because o{ solrre
"spiritual crisis" <rr whatever it is you're gCIing througtr- You're rzat. {Beat.} Rernember
freshman year of college? Look at me. Stop it. Stop crying. Do you rernernber?
Renrernber that time we went hiking at Estes Park and we sav/ thcse two elk hurnping
in fuont of all those little kids and we laughed so hard and you *vent ta take a pictlere
and tripped over that sfupid log like an idiot and rolled your ankle and I helped carry
you back to the car even though you wanted to prove that yau were,like, this big
skang man? And tlmt was the night you asked me to be your girlfriend. {Beat.) Looh I
know we broke up a while ago and I know we've rnaved on or whatever, and we're
friends and it's great and I love having you in my life, I do. tr get atrl of that, I prornise,
but...Dan" Corrte on- If you do this-if you really do this-, if you "enter the
priestheiod* attd devote your li{e to God and i{ you make t}mt decision and you take
those votr rs, then. ".well, theru we're done. I mean reoily done" For gocd" I rnean, there's
iust n* way that we'1l ever get back from tkrat, you know? (Beat.) Lsok, I'm not saying
I'm still in love with you. l'rn not. I'rn just saying that.."I guess I just always thought-
smretlp some*sherE in tlre 'back of rny hear{' or whatever-that maybe sorneday
down the road $re'd, you know, get together or be together ot samething, afid it'd be
right this time, you know? ltd be good. {Bent} I could deal with another }trftxnilrL Dan, I
could" But.-.how is a girl frorn Phoenix, Arizona supposed to compete with the Holy
Trinig? |esus Christ! Goddamrnit! Oh my God...

{MARyANNE turns w.t?{tyt e$,barr$swd. She crbs. PAUL, enters, *s SEYMAUR" He uwflrs
gl*sses. He sees SARAH, *s AUDREY, cryeng.)

"Suddenly, Seymour/'
Little Shop af Hawors

SHYMOUR: It's *rin, isdt it? You've been down in the durnps ever since his rnysterious
disappearance. You rniss him, don't you?
AUDREY: Miss him? I never felt so relieved as when they told rne he'd vanished" It was
like a miracle. {fuat} Not to mention all the rnoney I've saved on Epsorn salts and ace
bandages.
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SEYh{OUR: {sits beside her} TT:rer* what's the rnatter?
"{UDREY: I feel gratlty,I guess. tr mean, if he met with fCIul ptray or some terrible accident
of scrne kird..-then it's partly rrty fault you see" Because secretly.-"I wished it.
SHYMOUR: Audrey r lotl sho"uldn't waste one rnore rnimrte worrying about that creep"
There's atrotta guys \*rould give arrything to go aut with you. Irlice guys"
AUDREY: I don t deserve a nice guy, Seyrn*ur.
SEYIyIiDUR: That's not frue"
AUDREY: {getting en*tiCIwal, strrc rises awd crosses} You don't know the half of it" I've tre*i a
terrihle trife.
SEYfuIOUR: Aadrey, don't -
A{.IDREY: I desersed a creep like (}rirr Scrivello, D.D.S" Y*u kno*tr where I nnet hint? In
The Gutter"
SEYMOUR: The gutter?
A{.IDRE"Y: The Gutter. It's a nighupat. {sits src trasbutw.} tr w*rked t}rere <ln my nights off
rarhen we weren't rnaking rn*ch filoney- I'd put on cheap and tasteless ouffits. Not niee
ones like this" Low and nasty apparel and I'd...

{Ske turvls *w*y frarnhiw,'{eaniwg'lrer kead *gainst tfue sto*p ruiling. MUS/C
CUE" Seyws*ur rises *'nd goes toher")

SEYMOUW: $cneeliwgbesideher) &wdrey" that's alt behirnd yCIu, $o-rff. You don'ttrave
anything to be ashamed. ol Yo*'re a very nice persorl and I always knew you were"
Underrreath the bruises artd the handcuffs, you kncw what I saw? A grrl I respected. I
sfill do-

Lift up your head
Wash off your $t;$cara
F{ere take rny Kleenex
Wipe that lipstick away
Show rne your face
Cleanas the rnoming
I kncw things were bad
But *ow theyure ok

SuddenXy Seyrnour is standing beside you
You don't need no make-up
Don't have to pretend
Suddenly Seyrnour is here to provide you
Sr*reet understanding
Se3mtour's your friend

AUDREY:
Nobody ever treated me kindly
Baddy left early
Manria was posr
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I'd meet a ma$ arrd I'd ft*low hirn blindtry
He'd snap his fingers, me
i'd said sure

Suddenly Seyrnoar is standing beside rarc
He don't give rne orders
He dan't condescend
Suddenly Seyurour is here to pr<rvide rne
Sweet understanding
Seyxnou.r's my friead

SEYK{OUR:
Tellme this feetring lasts till forever
Tell rne the bad times are clean washed away

AUEKEY:
Please understaod that it's still strange and frightened
For icsers like tr've been" it's ss hard tc say

SuddenlySeymour, he purified rne

SEYh{OUE:
He purified you

AUDREY:
Suddenly Seymour showed me I can learn how to be rrrore

BOTH
The girl that's inside mef you
With sweet understanding
lryith sweet understandirrg
trryith sweet understanding
With sweet understanding
With s*reet tmderstanding
Seymour's your filarl

{Sib*ce. Abe*t. The closinglines {r*rn Pippin dowble as the closingfor Type A
Talenl endircg or aWttevszueet, contemplative note.)

CATHERIII{E: Pippin-Pau1.."do you feetr that you've cornpromised?
PIPPIN: No.
PAUL: Do you feel like a coward?
SARAH: No.
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SARAH: Hovr do ycnr f€el...?
PAUL Tet:rifid..,but happy ".,${e smilesatlwr, tarno tu tl,e mtdiene).".which isn'ttoo
bad for the end sf our college careers,
BOlt?* Tada! tthrwr, ffinfef$)

{fngl,tr $W aff}


